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SEVENTH ARMY DRIVES INTO
GERMANY AT TWO PLACES
Churchill Abandons London
Polish Government-in-Exile

CERMAX TRAWLER FOUND IN GREENLAND ICE FLOES—Coast guardsmen from the tombat
cutter Northland (background) find an abandoned German trawler (left foreground) recently in ic«
floes off Greenland's east coast. Finding of this vessel was one incident in series of coast guard ac-
tions in area which included capture of a second enemy ship, scuttling of a third, destruction of two

German radio-weather ilationg and capture of 60 Germans. (AP wirephoto from coast guard.)

t

GERMANS CAPTURED ON GREENLAND—Coast guardsmen guard a group of German prisoners
who raise their hands in surrender after their capture on Greenland. The Germans *ere attempting
to establish and maintain radio-weather stations. The coast guardsmen accounted for the capture of
W German prisoners, destruction of two enemy bases, capture of a new armed trawler, and forced the

scuttling of another with a third abandoned in the ice. (AP wirephoto from coast guard.)

Northern Philippines Continously
Under Fire by U.S. Carrier Planes

HIGHER MILITARY
RATINGS CREATED

Washington. —(JP)— President
Roosevelt signed a bill today creat-
ing the ranks of, fleet admiral of
the navy and general of the army.
He then nominated three admirals
and four generals for the new rat-
ings.

To be admirals of the fleet, the
first in decades, the president nom-
inated William D. Leahy, his per-
sonal chief of staff; Ernest J. King,
commander in chief of the fleet and
chief of nava! operations; and Ches-
ter W. Nimitz, commander in chief
of the Pacific fleet and of Pacific
acean areas.

To be generals of the army Mr.
Roosevelt named George C. Mar-
shall, army chief of staff; Douglas
MacArthur, commander in the
soutrnvest Pacific; Dwight D. Eisen-
hower, allied commander in chief
in western Europs; and H. H. Ar-

the army air;., nold, commanding
forces. *

Gen. John J. Pershing, retired,
holds the unique rank of general of
the armies of the United States.

Under the bill passed by con-
gress, Mr. Roosevelt still may name
one more fleet admiral.

Former Stevens Point
Resident I* Injured

West Bend, Wis.—(£>)— Mrs. Jo-
6eph Button, 31, of Eau Claire, Wis.,
and William Tafelski, 37, of Mil-
waukee and formerly of Stevens
Point, Wis., were injured critically
when the automobile in which they
were riding collided with a truck
on highway 55 south of here today.
Both were taken to a hospital here.

CHIMNEY FIRE
Firemen responded to a chimney

fire at the Peter Prusynski resi-
dence, 1730 Baker street, Thursday
evening.

* till Christmas

(By the Associated Press)
Big armadas of American car-

rier-based planes have attacked the
Japanese-held northern Philippines
again today (Japanese time) the
Nipponese radio revealed in an un-
confirmed broadcast which follow-
ed disclosure the American na%y
was using spectacular new tactics
in the area.

Thursday (Japanese time) car-
rier planes kept most of Japan's
northern Philippines air-force pinn-
ed to the ground while destroying
91 enemy planes and setting two
destroyers afire.

The Japanese reported 100 planes
in today's attack hit the Clark field
area near Manila while "some 300
others" assailed targets in Luzon
and the Visayan area.
B-29s Over Tokyo

From radio Tokyo came an un-
confirmed report that four B-29s
flew over the capital between 3:30
and 6 a. m. today (Japanese time)
and dropped incendiary bombs.

Gen. Douglas Mac Arthur esti-
mates the first 55 days of the Phil-
ippines invasion has cost the de-
fending Japanese 82,554 casualties
and the Americans 10,409 killed,
wounded and missing.

Fighting has ranged so far from
Pearl Harbor that Adm, Chester
W, Nimitz, Pacific fleet commander,
announced he will establish advanc-
ed headquarters in a forward area.
A few days ago the Australian ra-
dio said Nimitz was moving his
headquarters to Guam.
Tactics Are 'Startling'

Rembert James, Associated Piess
war correspondent aboard a flag-
ship of a fast carrier force off the
Philippines, said the new- American
tactics involved sending up con-
tinuous combat air patrols day and
night over every one of the almost
100 Japanese airfields on Luzon
island. He described the maneuver
as "startling."

The Japanese -were caught by
surprise as the planes swept out of
cloudy skies in the early morning
(Thursday Manila time), James
See—WAR IN PACIFIC—Page 7

Two Women Will Be
Tried For Kidnaping

Milwaukee—(#)—Eieanor Han-
sen, 27, and Marian Fiege), 23, the
latter of Wisconsin Rapids, are sane
and able to stand trial on a charge
of kidnapping 3-year-old Biltie Clark
from the toyland of a downtown
store November 27, two psychia-
trists reported today to Municipal
Judge Herbert J. Steffes.

Acting on the report, Judge Stef-
fes set Wednesday lor the opening
of the trial.

Billy, son of Mrs. Florence Debe-
lak, 30, was returned to his home
after a 26-hour search.

RUSS BATTLE TO
SEVER SLOVAKIA

London — (IP) — Russian flying
columns of tanks and motorized in-
fantry have engaged a German elite
SS force in savage battle along the
Ipoly river north of the Danube
bend and little more than 85 miles
east of the Slovakian capital of
Bratislava, field dispatches said to-
day.

This powerful thrust by elements
of Marshal Malinovsky's Second
Ukraine army was closely coordin-
ated with joint operations by his
right wing and Gen. Petrov's
Fourth Ukraine army seeking to
cut off the Germans in eastern Slo-
vakia from a chance of escape.

(Although this dispatch did not
make clear whether Matinovsky's
forces had in\aded western Slova-
kia, a Berlin broadcast said they
had attempted to storm Ipolysag,
a half-mile north of the border).

These Russian attacks against
.the strongest natural defenses still
guarding the shortest invasion
route to Vienna, llo miles to the
west, came while Budapest, the out-
flanked Hungarian capital, quiver-
ed under siege^ warfare.

(The Moscow communuique did
not mention the Budapest battle,
but a German broadcast said "the
next few days will decide whether
concentrated German and Hungar-
ian forces w-ill be able to stop the
Russians.")

Greek ELAS
Gives British
Peace Terms

Athens— (JP) —Greek insurgents
have handed the British terms for
ending the 13-day leftist revolt, the
Associated Press was informed by
a reliable source tonight, with the
possibility- the British would accept
them as a basis for an armistice.

Meanwhile, however, the ELAS ̂  m J'e
hammered British defense positions three and
in central Athens with fresh bursts among the
of artillery and rifle fire and at-
tacked Indian troops on the main-
land north of Patrai.

The ELAS reply to British pro-
posals for ending the conflict was
reported to contain three main
points—amnesty for the rebellious
political leaders, a national govern-
ment representing all parties and a
regency to rule until a plebiscite de-
cides whether the country will re-
main a monarchy or become a re-
public.

The reply was temporarily with-
draw n to meet British insistence
that it be signed by ELAS military
leaders as well as the parent or-
ganization, the EAM central corn-
re ittee.

B r i t i s h Ambassador Reginald
Leeper sent for Emmanuel Sophou-
lis, Greek political leader who is be-
lieved acceptable to all parties,
drawing speculation that negotia-
tions for a new government were
under way.

The possibility that the arch-
bishop of Athens might be named
regent also was reported.

The cleric was believed ready to!
attempt formation of a government
acceptable to all parties, pending a
plebiscite to decide whether the
country is to remain a monarchy or
become a republic. However, in
Athens theie was rto indication that
King George would agree to the
plan. The king is in London.

Infiltrating ELAS entered Omo-
nie squaie during the night, laid
Teller mines and engaged in a brief
skirmish with British parachute
troops before withdrawing. British
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MEETING WITH
FDR AND STALIN
SOON ISASKED
(By the Associated Press)

London—Siding with Russia
in the Polish dispute, Prime
Minister Churchill today con-
fessed disappointment at de-
lays in reconvening the big

b e s p o k e unity
great powers test

a new structure of world gov-
ernment die in inception.

The prime minister virtually
abandoned the London Polish
government, at least as now
constituted, and supported as
reasonable the Russian de-
mands for temtovy in old Po-
land which the exiled government
has refused to yield.

Once Churchill spoke of condi-
tions "if" the great powers agree-
Again, he mentioned "how much a
failure on the part of the three
greatest powers to work together
would damage all our hopes for the
future structure of world govern-
ment." A quarrel among these pow-

J BULLET"N """"***
Washington— (fl>)—Prime Mini-

ster Churchill, Premier Stalin and
President Roosevelt will meet
again goon after the latter's
fourth-term inauguration.

Highly placed officials said the
time had been set definitely.

Consolidated Closing
Deals for Eagles and
Hotel Witter Property

Mill Worker Qets
A "Merry" Ride in
Qiant Stock Tank

If the reader can imagine himself
clinging to the agitator of an im-
mense washing machine, revolving
for 45 minutes, he can approximate
the experience o£ Purl McKenzie on
Wednesday afternoon at the Ne-
koosa mil).

The mil! woiker suffered only
bruises and a wrenched back in his
tumble into the 12-foot stocktank,
for he broke his fali by grasping
an agitator. Only 18 inches of the
slush pulp had been poured into the
agitator, but as the machine revolv-
ed, McKenzie was jerked about,
drenched in the ?hi.-h.

He called for help hut workers in
the diffuser room did not realize
the source of the \oice. A fellow-
worker, Ccortre Arendt, realized Me
Kenzie's plight as he entered the
room from the null, lie and other
workers rescued the imperiled man,
who, it is certain, stored up mater-
ial for future bad dreams.

Chinese Close in
On Railroad City

Chungking — (JP)— Counterat-
tacking Chinese are closing in on
Hochih and at the same time exe-
cuting an outflanking movement
against that city on the Kweichow-
Kwangsi railroad, the Chinese high
command said tonight. Hochih is
% miles from lost Liuchow, former
site of an important U. S. airbase.

A point about five miles north-
west of Hochih was recaptured last
night, the high command reported,

Donald Nelson Back
From China Again

Washington —(^P)— Donald M,
Kelson has returned to Washington
from a second mission to war-weary
China.

The White House said today he
would report to President Roose-
velt as soon as possible but would
have nothing to say about his trip
before seeing the chief executive.

ers, he declared, would fatally rup-
ture this world organization.

Russia Gets, Territory
He said Russia was entitled to

certain territory in the east of old
Poland as a matter of reassurance
about her western frontiers.

Poland, Churchill said, would be
compensated for its sacrifice of
Lwow and territory near the
Ukraine by tracts of East Prussia
and Danzig-, to be wrested from
Germany.

In one of the mo?t significant
commons addresses of the war—a
speech which drew from one mem-
ber the comment that the Atlantic
Charter has become a ghost—the
prime minister also appealed to
President Roosevelt and Marshal
Stalin to meet with him "at the
earliest possible moment."

Meeting Not Arranged
Apparently distraught over diplo-

matic developments which have
raised differences among the Unit-
ed Nations, the prime minister con-
fessed disappointment that it had
:'bcen found impossible to arrange
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The local Fraternal Order of
Eagles has received sanction from
national headquarters to sell its
building and land on the East side
of the nver to the Consolidated Wa-
ter Power and Paper company and
the deed was to be signed today.
With the completion of this trans-
action, a Consolidated representa-
tive said an option on the Witter
hotel would be exercised tomorrow
and that both properties will be
given to the city for park purposes
along with the buildings and land
presented at a council meeting last
week.

Consolidated and the Ahdawagarn
Paper Products company have in-
itiated a plan for beaut if ication of
the East side ri\er bank, similar to
work done on the West side several
years ago, and which also involves
postwar reconstruction of the East
side business district. The project
has been hailed by civic-minded pcr-

,ons as one long-needed and which
vill help to make Wisconsin Rap-
ds one of the most desirable and
progressive communities in the

country.

Much of the land already has been
acquired but there still are many
properties to be obtained if the en
;ire improvement program is to be

carried out, a Consolidated spokes
nan said today. There still are five
pieces of r i \er front realty under
consideration.

Eagles members voted unanimous-
y at a meeting Wednesday evening
to sell the property subject to ap-
sroval of the Grand Aerie and now
are investigating possible sites for

Santa in Town
Santa Claus arrhed thi= af-

ternoon in the midst of a
fluffy snow storm to greet a
large crowd of Wisconsin
Rapids children at his head-
quarters in the COK> Lunch
building. The merry gont will
a!st» be there at 7 o'clock this
evening to see any children
who1 did not have an oppor-
tunity to visit with him this
afternoon.

new clubhouse.
Witter hotel had
upon their decision.

Purchase of the
been contingent

NATIONAL STRIKE
THREATENED BY
WARD EMPLOYES
BY HAROLD W. WARD

Washington—(JP)—The possibil-
ity of a walkout in all Montgomery
Ward stores at the height of the
Christmas buying shopping season
today hung o\er the newest collis-
ion between the big company and
the war labor board.

WLB gave the firm until Monday '
night to meet the "terms and condi-
tions" of WLB orders of August1

1943 and May 19-54 applying to its
four Detroit stores where ClO-retail
employes are striking.

This action came as Samuel Wo!-
chok, piesldent of the retail em-
ployes union, asserted that his group
"is leady for an economic show-
down" with Montgomery Ward in
alt its estimated 500 stoies and
plants.

Nationwide Strike
Wolchok said that if the govern-

ment is unable to get compliance
with the board's directives the union
is prepared to call out Ward em-
ployes throughout the nation. Wol-
chok said it has a majority of the
60,000 to 63.000 Ward employes
across the nation.

The Detroit strike u-as called last
Saturday in an effort to force the
company into complying with the

PATCH'S MEN ARE
FARTHEST EAST
ON WEST FRONT

Paris—{J')—The U. S. Sev-
enth army, becoming the sixth!
allied army to invade Ger-
many, drove t\vo spearheads
today over the boundary near
the fortress city of Wissem-
bourg and near Scheibenhard.

The crossing at Scheiben-
hard was only §>'.. miles west
of the easternmost tip of
France and 35 miles south of
Mannheim and Ludwigshafen.
This -was the easternmost point
allied armies have reached in
northwest Europe.

The Seventh was the fourth Am-
erican army to tiample German soil.
It crossed the frontier exactly four
months after wadmg ashore on the
French Riviera 425 airline miles to
the south, but much farther as it
wound thiotigh the mountains o?
southern and eastern France.

Roer Line Quiet
The Fjrtt and Ninth armies, first

to break into Germany, were drawn,
up along the Roer river 15 miles
beyond Aachen where the Siegfried,
line was first broken in September.
The bitter fighting appeared to be
subsiding.

The Third army, which crashed
into the irdustrial Saarland last
month, was hacking .its way slowly
forward in the first works of the

^fied fortifications on the Sev-
enth army's left.

The Siegfried line was being
shelled at perhaps its weakest
point. The Germans said American
artillery was cratering Karlsruhe
itse! f. American divisions charged
to within two miles of Wissembourg-
on the border, a natural invasion
gateway into the Bavarian palati-
nate and kept to the flat German
iand between the Eifel range and
the Biemvald forest. That French
fortress town is 16 miles west of
the Rhine.

Advances ranged up to seven
miles. More than a dozen French
towns fell.

Consolidated officials indicated
these properties and others which
they hope to acquire will be turned
over to the city as rapidly as the
various owners agree to sol!- Mayor
William T. Nobles previously indi-
cated he would call a special meet-
in? of the council whenever Consol-
idated wishes to present the land
and one is expected to be held early
next week.

Memorial Services
For Damitz Sunday

Memorial services for Sgt. Dale
F. Damitz, who was killed in action
on I*yte island in the Philippines
recently, wili be held at the East
Side Lutheran church in Wisconsin
Rapids at 2 o'clock Sunday after-
noon with the Rev. E. G, Kucchle
officiating.

Sergeant PamiU was the son of
Mr. and Mi's, George Danutz,
Eighth street south.

NO PEACE FEELERS
Rome—(/Tj—A high allied diplo-

mat, accieditcd to the Vatican, to-
day described as "absolutely with-
out foundation" leports published
abioad that the Germans were seek-
ing through the Holy Sec to obtain
a moie precise def in i t ion nf the al
lie?1 demand for unconditional sur-
render.

Lochner Interprets Churchill's Talk
As Three Concessions to Stalin
BY LOUIS P. LOCHNER i

London —(/P)— Prime Minister
Churchill wittingly or unwittingly
rendered Marshal Stalin a three-
fold sen-ice today l>y his forceful
intervention in 1'ul^h affairs.

First, he supported unconditional-
ly the Russian premier's demand
for the annexation to the U.S.S.E.
of Polish lands east of the Curaon
line, areas in -which Lwow has been
the chief hone of contention.

Beyond that, he agreed by impli-
cation to Russia's annexation of a
large slice of East Prussia lying be-
tween Konigsberg and Soviet feed
Lithuania, and including a prize all-
year seaport, Memei.
No New Corridor

Churchill confined his analysis to
stating what Poland would get at
Germany's expense as compensa-

tion for the loss of lands p;i?t of
the Curzon line. He did not say that
Russia, too, would fall heir to Ger-
man territory. Yet no other inter-
pretation Peems possible (ban that
such portions of German Kast Prus-
sia as lie north and east of Konigs-
berg wi!l be awarded to Russia by
Uritish consent. Otherwise thfre
would once again arise the problem
of a German corridor to what would
be left of East Prussia after the
areas from Danxig east to Konigs-
berg h;nc been doled out to Poland.
Chore-hill made it crystal clear he
desires no new corridor.

Ru<*m thus would fall heir to a
Baltic sea frontage of abnttl 200
miles, or as much as Churchill ex-
pressly offered to Poland. That sec-
tion of the Baltic is famed for its
summer resorts, to which thousands

of Germans flocked every jear. The
section also includes the inland
city of Tilsit w i th 50,000 population,

Poland A" Sea Ptmcr
This sectnm is, however, not near-

ly as valuable as the portions oi
Kast Prussia offered to Poland, es-
pecially not the coastal area be-
tween the two outstanding ports of
Danzig and KontKsberg. Considering
that Poland already hns the ul t ta
modern harbor of Gdynia, Chur-
chill's rearrangement nf Ihc Europe-
an map \vn\M make Poland :i form
idabl« Baltic sea power.

The British prime minister by im
rilic-ntiou threw the Atlantic Charte
into the scrap heap thereby, it ma>
be assumed, pleasing Stalin, wh
never was a declared party to tha
charter.

irectivcs.
Despite the refusal of Sewell

Avery, Ward head, to send lepre-
entathcs to the board hearing in
he. Detroit case yesterday, WLB

Chairman William H. Davis went
head with plans to hold a scheduled

learing today on the company's
position in stores or plants m Chi-
ago, Denver, St. Paul, Portland,

Ore., San Rafael, Calif., and Jamai-
a, N. Y.

White House Action
There is a chance Davis may ask

he White House to act pimuHane-
against Montgomery Ward in

ll seven cities. Presidential inter-
cession might mean government
seizure, as it did in the company's
Ihicago strike last spring.

First step in such procedure is to
submit the case ID Economic Stabil-
zer Fred JM, Vmsmi. Davis said
,hat mo*e would be made Monday
night if the company does not meet
the latest boatd ultimatum in De-
troit, at least.

John A. Barr, Avpry'a labor rela-
tions manager, wired Davis that
General Counsel Stuart Ball was
lospitalixecl, and that it would be
mpossible to appear at the Detroit

hearing, or at today's session on the
other six properties;.

Germans Reinforce
Gen. Hermann Balck, commander

of German army group G, rushed
reinforcements to his buffeted First
and 19th armies. He also tried to
relieve pressure by reinforcing the
COO-square mile pocket around Coin
mar belmv Strasbourg. |

His counterpart, Lt. Gen. Jacob L^
Dever?. threatened envelopment oi
the palatinate and the Saarfand to
the west from the rear. Devers' 14
or more American and French divi-
sions stood on or near the Rhine
for 105 miles from Switzerland tc*
See—WESTERN FRONT—Page 7

J.CX Elfo Wins
Qwessing Contest
And $100 Bond

J, 0. Ellis, assistant sales man-
ager c,( the Prentiss-Wabm Pro-
dutf;; company, is a .^100 war bom!
to the good today after winning an
election-Rucking contest staged bj
Arthur Toweil, Int , MadUon adver-
tising agency.

Ellis, who f,ays there iciilly is a
Santa Clans, predicted a total popu-
lar \ote in the no'uxial election of
47,.W!J2«3. 'Hie actual vote was
<17,"21.321. Rnimetoiip were Aaron
K, Korwin of Holoit w i t h 47.81)4,231
and John L. Arendt oC West Bend
with 47,981,100. Several hundred
men took |>art in the contest.

Asked how he arrived at the win-
ning fiKtire, Ellis said "It was a
pure, unadulterated guess."

Better hide those bean jars, boys.

Kelly Official
Of State Unit

Vernon Kelly, Wood county treas-
urer, was elected vice president ot
the Wisconsin County Treasurers,
Registers of Deeds and Circuit
Court Clerks association at the final
session of their annual j'oint conven-
tion in Milwaukee yesterday. Waltet
Peterson, Baisam Lake, Polk county
clerk of circuit court, was named
president and Aibia Heal, Eagle
River, Vilas county register o£
deeds, is secretary-treasurer.

legislation to extend the present
terms of state and county officials
[mm t w o to four years was recom-
mended. according to an Associated
Pres.? dispatch. The resolution
stated that four-year terms would
reduce the amount of time officials
spend in campaigning for ree'ectiont
Another proposal calling for non-

election of county clerks

KING GEORGE HAS BIRTHDAY
London—(,!')—King Ucorge VI,

who was 4U Thursday, ga\e a birth
day halt at Buckingham palace
last night, the first dance there
since the stait of the war. Guests
numbered about 100.

was tabled, members pointing out
that the legislature had turned down

previous suggestion to put all
county offices on a non-partisan

Nazi Labor Front
Will Be Disbanded
(By the Associated Press)

The Nazi-controlled labor front
will be dissolved m conquered Ger-
many aloni: wi th other party organ-
izations, hut German workers will be
allowed to form Democratic trade
unions "when circumstances permit,"
a, proclamation broadcast in the
name of Gen, Eisenhower said to-
day.

The proclamation sajd '-all forms
of free «ononiic association and
combination amon& workers will be
permitted, provided that they do not
assume any political or militaristic
complexion.''


